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Abstract-The crosslinking of an elastomer is the cause of a chemical reaction, called vulcanization, 
involving a function of reaction. This reaction is model&d by a nonlinear partial differential equation 
linked with an ordinary differential equation with an induction time. It is stated using a fixed point 
theorem the system admits an unique solution, further, by means of a Cauchy sequence, an associated 
identification problem can be solved. 
INTRODUCTION 
The note deals with the identification of a function of reaction involved in a nonlinear system (1) 
linking a parabolic equation and an ordinary differential equation. The latter acts after a period of 
time, called induction time, has ellapsed. The dependence of the induction time on the unknown 
of (1) is nonlinear and implicit. This is a difficulty when solving (1) and the identification. This 
identification may lead to significant information concerning a general situation which can be 
found in many models of rubber vulcanization, crosslinking of elastomers and polymers (see [1,2] 
for instance). This motivates the note. Here the aim is both the functional solution of (1) and 
of the identification. Reducing (1) to a prolonged system (4), an existence and uniqueness result 
is proved (Theorem l), a priori estimates and fixed point arguments are used. A solution of the 
associated identification is stated (Theorem 2). As far as we know, the previous results are new 
when considering a nonlinear system involving an induction time. 
STATEMENTS 
The evolution of the temperature and that of the vulcanization degree are studied in a piece of 
rubber. The symmetries of that sample allow us to reduce its study to that of a one-dimensional 
problem. Let t be the space variable belonging to R =]O, L[ and t the time belonging to 
I =]O,T[, L > 0 and T > 0 being fixed. To make easier the statements, some notations are 
introduced: dR = (0, L),Q = R x I and C = Xl x I. The evolution of the temperature 
1’9 : & + W and of the vulcanization degree cr : & + IR is modelized by the following nonlinear 
system: 
ae da 
z-Aezat 
e=o 
e = e. 
on Q (1.1) 
on C (1.2) 
ift=O (1.3) 
aa 
at = exp ( > -+ s(a) if t > i!i(+) (1.4) 
CX= 0 if t 5 ti(z) (1.5) 
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where 
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l’i(=)exp (-&)dr=Ta. (1.6) 
Relation (1.6) involves the induction time at point t : ti(z). The unknown function ti is 
determined as soon as 8 is. The function 0s : R + IR and the constant To > 0 remain fixed. The 
function of reaction g satisfies: 
g(6) # 6. 
The problem is to identify a function g* such that the solution 0 of system (l), depending on g, 
minimizes the following cost function: 
J(g) = / (6’ - 8)2 dx dt, c-9 
0 
where b is a given function. 
PROLONGATION 
A priori, 0 can be positive or negative, thus we introduce the extension: 
and 
W(2) = 
0 if 2 _< -6, 
:-(2(j)3+3(f)2) if -r<z<O, 
ifz>O, 
where c > 0 is fixed and chosen small enough. 
Setting: 
F(e, o) = w(h(e))f(e)g(o), 
the solution of (l.l)-(1.6) can now be reduced to that of the prolonged system: 
as 
dt - Ae = qe, (y) on Q, 
e=o on C, 
e = eO ift=O, 
aa 
bt = F(e4 on Q, 
(Y=o ift = 0. 
In the sequel, the study deals with system (4) and the associated cost function (2). 
(3) 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
(4.5) 
Let us introduce the functions h(B) and w degined as follows: 
h(e)(z;t) =~‘f(e(z;~))dPTrJ 
SOLUTION OF THE SYSTEM 
The usual notations and results used in this note are given for instance in [3] or [4]. Let US 
introduce the Hilbert spaces: H = L2(fi) and V = Ho,‘(R). The outlines of the method are 
decomposed in the following way: 
(i) take 0i and o1 in L2(1,H), 
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(ii) solve (4.1) (4.3) with F(B 1, (~1) as right-hand side which implies 82 satisfying: 
de2 
7&- - A82 = wh, al) on Q, 
e2 = 0 on C, 
e2 = e. ift=O, 
(iii) solve (4.4) (4.5) with F(B 2, (~2) as right-hand side which implies 02 satisfying: 
aa 
dt = F(e2,a2) on Q, 
cq = 0 ifl=O, 
(5-I) 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
(6.1) 
(6.2) 
(iv) define the application G setting: 
(e2,a2) = G(kal) 
from (5) (6) and p rove that G has a fixed point in a suitable space using a priori estimates. 
The result of existence and uniqueness follows: 
THEOREM 1. Under the assumptions: 
eoEHandgEH2(lFi) 
system (4) has a unique solution satisfying: 
(fw E wv, v, v’) x ~(4 ~1, 
where 
W(I, v, V’) = 
{ 
v; v E P(1, V), ; E P(1, V’) 
and 
W(I, H) = 
1 
v; 2) E L2(1, H), $ E P(1, H) 
> 
Moreover the estimate: lOlw(r<v<v~) + Ic&(I,H) 5 Ii’ (IF(B,a)lLy~,H) + l&&f) holds. I 
IDENTIFICATION 
Let us introduce the set: K,d = {V E H2 (Ilk); IzIIH~(~) < Ii; IzIIH~(B) 2 p} where K > 0 and 
p > 0 remain fixed. Let gn belonging to Icad. Setting I(e) = w(h(e))f(e), system (4) is written 
as follows: 
aa, 
at - Ae, = l(en)gn(on) on Q, 
en = 0 on C, 
en = e. ift = 0, 
aa, 
- = l(en)gn(an) at on Q, 
an =o ift=O. 
We prove that (an) is a Cauchy sequence in L2(Q). Th en by using a priori estimates and 
compactness arguments provided from the construction of I<o,j, it is stated sequence (gn) tends 
towards g* solution of (2). Th e results of existence follows: 
THEOREM 2. Assuming 8 E L2(Q), ~1 > 0, K > 0, there exists a function g* reaching the 
minimum of J on K&, that is to say: 
(39’ E Kod) : (J(g*) = inf { J(g); g E I&d}) I 
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COMMENTS 
In order to simplify the statements, parameters originating from heat transfers are reduced (1). 
Nevertheless, the main difficulty generated by considering the induction time remains from the 
functional standpoint. For details about the parameters, see [5] for instance. The prolongation (3) 
follows an analogous process which has been used for instance in [6] for a Stefan problem. Further, 
this prolongation has been proved effective when solving both systems (1) and identification (2). 
This has a significant influence on the associated numerical solution (see [7]). We do not suc- 
ceed in proving the convergence in (4), c decreasing towards zero. The convergence result of 
Theorem 2 depends as in [S] on continuity, coercivity and boundedness of parameter g belonging 
to Kad. Concerning problems close to (l), solved using Co-semigroups associated with abstract 
approximation systems, see [9]. The introduction of K,d leads to a solution of the problem of 
identification. The question of the uniqueness of the function reaching the minimum of J is still 
with us. See [lo] for partial results in this direction. The Sobolev spaces have been involved since 
they provide constructive devices: variational formulations, fixed point theorems. The latter are 
adapted when solving numerical identification with an induction time (for instance see [7] for 
numerical results). Most of the results can be extended to space dimensions greater than one. 
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